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Shall April 19, 1801, be Repeated In 1800?

It 1b probable that by the time this art'eto
reaches the eye of the reader, the crisis
In the Baltimore difficulty will have been
reached. It may be that the'bloody scenes of
1801 will have been repeated In the Monu-

mental City, and Union llres once more bare
been offered up as a sacrifice to the demon
of rebellion. If such Is not the result ot the
contest, it will not be due to any desire on
the part of the conservatives to prevent it
Already, we are assured, Is the city filled with
those strange faces which spring up so sud-

denly in the days of lawlessness and blood .

During the French Revolution the people
would foresee the outbreak of a murderous
riot by the arrival of that nondescript class
Which preceded the storm. Lurking In holes
and hiding In byways when order is supreme
they revel in outrage and flood a doomed
city with their presence when disorder pre
rails. That they are noticeable in the streets
of Baltimore foreshadows an approaching
collision, and they seek to be in at the death.

The discussion of the question for weeks
has made our people familiar with the condi-

tion of aflalrs, and has tended to blunt their
horror at the real degradation into which we
have fallen. Let us think of it a moment.
A city in the North, one of the largest and
most wealthy in the land, calmly expects
to-da- y to be the scene of a brutal riot, insti-
gated by the Rebel-Southe- rn element in oppo-
sition to the Union party, and we are quietly
reading that the issue is a matter of doubt,
What a degrading spectacle to present to
Europe 1 Who can say that the Rebellion
has been crushed, and the North victorious,
when we cannot rest safely in our own cities ?

- The advices received at the time of writing,
indicate beyond a doubt what the line of con-
duct on the part of the Rebels-wil-

l be. "By
someme'ana they have secured the Sheriff,
and, accompanied by that officer, they will

. visit the. office of the legal Commissioners,
and demand a surrender of the arms and
papers in iheir nossessinn. Thr demand,,

backed by a posse of the bherifTs officers,
they will seek to effect an entrance by force.
The Commissioners, In anticipation of this

'violation of law, have mustered In an im
mense number of spec'al policemen, and a
conuici Dei ween nuese omceis ana rne
Sheriff's posse will be the result. And it a fight
is once commenced, we cannot dare to think of

' how tar it will extend. Let it be remembered
that, the attack must be made by the Gov-

ernor's officers, or there can be no quarrel. On
. .a. - t j m C5 1 VA T" .1 - lcur uvnu vi wnnuu i v. tuj j j ixiiy vi uuiv yanj

' will rest the blame orau tue lives sacrificed.
' On them falls all the blame, and may the blood
j'of "every--. Innocent be on them and their
children. They take their lives in their

" hands when they violate the law, and precipi-
tate an issue. Let them not count too
securely on victory. Baltimore is not New
Orleans, and Philadelphia lies within three
rimirs' tide of the Monumental Citv I The flsrht
will not be a one-side- d butchery. The

' .' x mr i J i:vUniODBia VI Jiitu jriauu uut n.vo tun
nnirmed negroes' - bf Louisiana. ' We have

, law on our, side, and all who . violate
K its commands do so at the peril of their lives.

We Blill hope that the crisis will pass without
a direct collision f that the new Commission-
ers will resort to the courts, and the difficulty
be amicably arranged by legal decision. Bat

1 ll.l 1. Ml X V. 1L.5fe hsvto. grave xcoib ust iui:u nrui uui do me
settlement. The whole object sought to be
gained by the removal is the. success of the
Swann candidates at. the Tuesday election.
That can only be secured by the instant in-

stallation f the bogus Commissioners. That
it 'will 'be attempted by force, we have no
reason to doubt. - t

Whatever may be the' issue of the con
flict, let the country remember that the ques-

tion on which, 'all the 'discussion arises is,
Shall Rebels., or loyalists rule Maryland ?
The loyalists are ready to submit to the law ;

the Rebels desire' to win, legally, if possible,
Illegally, it necessary, . They must precipitate
the conflict; and upon them will rest all the
responsibility of all the lives .lost, property de-

stroyed, and disgrace brought upon the State
of 'Maryland by so lawless a proceeding.

P. 8. Since writing the above, we have
'

received eUl despatches, teying us that
the bogus Commissioners have applied for
seats In the Police Board, have been refused,
and are golzig to cure a Sheriff's posse to
Matthemby force. It seems'utterly impos-
sible that an armed conflict can be avoided.
Let it be remembered that the attack must
be made by the friends of the Governor 5 they
must ehed the first blood, if any' Is to be shed,
and If they once do break the peace, let them
look to their lives." They can commence the

' strife i It will be for us tq say wken it shall

"Tasjus Cicutand Cretan had been drowned in
a caoe, where they had sought a hiding-plac- e and
refuge, a tidr riinnq and submerging tfiem."i-At-ani-

VaU deepaUh. ' (4 j

La one Uule paragraph we have the
of the most unparalleled horror

of any age. Wfi are told, as an example of the
utmost agony whjci can occur at death, of ax
man being caught in a quicksand, and sloWly- -

slnklng, powerless to release himself, helpless
' '.iJaJljiSeitl to 'tlttltt butel, y jetWi' his
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doom. Such a tale Is told us by Sir Walter
fccott in "The Bride of Lammermoor," But
all depicted horrors are dwarfed into Insig-

nificance when compared w'th the fearful tale
told by the little despatch. Three thousand
people hiding ," in a cave, escape im-

possible, to see the tide gradually
rising, to feel it encroaching more
and more, until at last their necks are
reached, and finally the highest place Is

covert d, and all are beneath the waves, Is the
most learful pictare that the mind could

conjure. If such a scene could hsve beon

presented to the painter West, how the ter-

rors of his "Death on a Pale Dorse" would

pale betore this new conception! We shall
wait with anxiety to hear the particulars,
feeling sure that never In the history of man-

kind, since the days of the flood, ha? a scene
of greater horror been presented.

Ilonses for the Working Classes.
At the recent meeting of the Social Science
Congress, at Manchester, England, the sub-

ject of model lodging-hous- es for the laboring
classes of the population engaged a great
share of attention. The expediency' of en-

trusting their construction to the municipal
or general authorities was earnestly can-
vassed by such leading spirits as Lord Shaftes-
bury, but the general results of the debate
warranted the conclusion that such measures
could succeed only when placed In the hands
of private individuals, or of societies created
for the-expre- purpose. One of the speakers
s ated that there was but a single instance in
which the local authorities had availed them-
selves of the provisions of the Lodglng-LTou- se

Act ot 1851, by which they were empowered
to erect tenements for the poorer classes at
the expense of the rates, the income de-

rived therefrom to be credited to the Bame
account.

The societies which have taken the work
in hand, however, have" met with flattering
success. An association, of which Lord
Shaftesbury is President, has purchased the
buildings located in one of the London courts,
which, as he had long been aware, was a
mere fc hotbed of fever, violence, and immo-
rality." The society caused the houses to be
repaired, whitewashed, and properly venti
lated, and relaid the pavements, mad? con-
nections with the main sewers, and provided
a generous supply of water. As the re3ult,
turbulence and disease have been banished,
and the constables, who had not previously
dared to enter the court, except in companies
of twos and threes, now find it perfectly safe,
but rarely necessary, to go there single-hande- d.

There has been no increase in the
rent, and yet the society is receiving a return
of at least nine per cent.' on the outlay made.

rous donation "of"SlioMjVefling6?
Mr. George Peabody has. devoted to a pur- -
pose similar to this in London. He wisely-d- id

not entrust the execution of his grand
scheme to the municipal authorities, but
placed the fund In the Lands of a Board of
Trustees, which contains such names as those
of Charles Francis Adams, the American
Minister, J. Stuart Mill, the philanthropist
and economist, and Lord Stanley, the British
Foreign Secretary, among its number. The
Queen, who is, perhaps, without a peer among
the sovereigns ot Europe in the anx'ety
which she displays to render the condition of
her more humble subjects as comfortable and
as prosperous as possible, has given the
scheme all the encouragement In her power,
by authorizing her special counsel in all cises
to act as attorneys for the Board of Trustees.
Not many years will elapse before the fruits
ot this magnificent bequest of an American
citizen will be plainly visible in ameliorating
the condition of the working population of
the metropolis of the world.
' ' In Fiance a similar scheme of gigantic pro-

portions is on foot, but it is proposed that the
wiseacre of the Tulleries shall have the en-

tire mar ipulatlon of the funds. It starts in
the Blape of a proposition made to the Em-
peror by the Due de Perslgny for the issue of
aIoan of 1,000,000,000' .of. francs equal to
$200,000,000 In gold a large proportion of
which will, probably ,'if the: whole thing does
not fall through,' as is more than likely, be
devoted to the erection of model lodging-bous- es

for the poor. But the prime object of
the whole movement is the occupation of the
working classes, for the sake of keeping their
thoughts' from; taking a mhchievous turn.
Having been ignored in the settlement of the
German difficulties, and finding his
adventure in Mexico about to come to naught,
either b way' of profit' or of, gldry, Napoleon
sees clearly that some other and even more
stupendous game of braggadocio is necessary,
if he woul l not wake up some fine morning
to find the boulevards- - of Paris barricaded
and the faubourgs, seething wUh revolt. It
Is said that General Floury and Baron LTauss-ma- n

have approved the "scheme s6 far "as to
recommend ' its adoption to ' the Emperor.
But even if an attempt 'should be made to
carry out any of its details, it is extremely
doubtful if the laboring classes of the French
eapital will reap any material benefit from its
results. -

In New York, likewise, a movement of the
Same kind is well under way. Mr. Alexander
T. He wart has devoted 11,000,000 to the
purpose, and In his hands it cannot fail of sue- -'

cess. Other part'es have donated the land
necessary for the erection of an immense
number of new and improved tenements, in
the occupation of which the laboring classes
will receive, by way of ' return for their pain-
ful earnings, some considerations other than
the mental, moral, and yslcal demoraliza-
tion of their families. .We' understand that
the contracts' for the erection of those model
'bdglng-hous- es have; already been executed,
and that the work'pori them will commence
as soon' as the other necessary preliminaries
caa he arranged, i

In Philadelphia but here we are Obliged to
pause. We are not aware that our mlllion-alie- s,

or even any of our philanthropists who
are rich only In sympathy for the poor, have
done so much as to canvass the practicability
or advisability of such a project. We ear-
nestly commend it to the attention of both
these classes. The Second, Fourth, and Six-

teenth Wards, and many other sections of our
city, present a desirable field for such labors.
Here renovation, ventilation, and whitewash
would accomplish a marvellous and much
needed reformation; while on all the outskirts
of the city there is abundant room for the
erection of entirely new tenements on the
most improved plans. Will anybody make a
move In this direction.

Seventy Steamship Owned by OneCompany.
From the Donlon Tranicript.

Trieste, c8irel kDOwn here, snrt whose in-
habitants barely exced a hundred thousand
in number, bousts ot a team marine more nu-
merous cost y, and powerful than tb tt of all the
States of New Knpland. One single company in
that nietropoliK, whose moles and quays are so
constantly throned with llebrews, Greeks, Ar-
menians, and Americans, owns not less than
seventy steamers. It Is called the Austrian
Lloyd Company, and was founded as far back as
1833; and some Idea may be formed of the
variety and extent of its transactions, from the
fact that it runs twelve regular lines of steam
vessels every month, and is at once a great
marine insurance and a financial company, aa
well as steamship company, that it has agents in
every bourse in the world, supports enormous

rlntiii6C and engraving offices, publishes three
onrnals in two different language, has ship-jnrdf- -,

boiler shops, arsenals, in a word, a naval
organization vast enough to make the Austrian
icoport where it is located almost a nation.

Death of Her. Sylvanus Cobb.
The Foston Traveler announces the doa'h of

Rev. Sylvanus Cobb, at his residence in Enst
L'oston. He was ab .ut seventy years ot age.
The Iravcllcr tays:

'Duriig the past year his health has been
feeble, but recently he seemed to have been
restored to his usual condition, aud the prospect
was that hemigat have been spared many years
longer. He is extensively known In the religious
world as oae of the leading Universaiists of the
afe, for he ha9 been identified with liberal
Christianity the greater patt of his life. In addi-
tion to editing several periodical, he produced
an able Commentary on the New Testament,
which is now considered a standard authority
with tbe Universaiists. As a preacher, though
very able, the loss ot his hearing compelled
him to leave the pulpit several jeirs since, but
a a writer he has been active to the close of
his life."

SPECIAL NOTICES.

JKgp AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC

JOHN 13. GOUGH,
MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER ,

Under tbe Auspice of the Young Men's
Chrlcttan Association.

BIS WOBLV-BENOWNE- D LECltJBE.

"LONDON BY NIGHT."
On TTJK9DAT EVEKIKO, November 6, he' wiU deliver

. one of bis great Lectures on

"TEMPERANCE.;'
Tickets for sale at ASFIMEaD'S (lata Aahmeid A

Evans) Book Store, So Hi CHfcSSCT street.
' Doors open at 1 Lecture commences at 8. 10 31 tf

OCKET BOOKS OP OUR OWN AND THE
moat ceieoratea English. Herman, and Frenota

uianmacture. at A CU.'S, &o. 433 OHESMJl'utreet. - lW17wt2il

PUBLISHED THIS DAY.

SARATOGA.
A STORY OF 1787.

AN INDIAN TALE OF FRONTIER LIFE.

Br A FOTED AurctQB.

The general characteristics of American life and man-
ners at tue period immediately succeeding the Bevol a
tion have been often and well portrayed. But every
section ot the country then preeonted speolal local pecu-

liarities arising In part Irom the various races of tbe
settlers, partly from the different relations la which
they stood to the Aborigine!, and partly from the char-
acter 01 the country Itself. These local peculiarities rd

an Inexhaustible field for the historian and novelist
It bas been the aim of the aatbor of this wojk to pre-
sent a picture of a partlcu ar time and place. Most of
the incic ents narrated have been handed down by tradi-
tion as veritable fao a; and the principal personages In-

troduced are drawn from actual prototypes. And even
In those parts which are more purely Imaginary, it 'a
believed that no historical probability his bees violated.
For ail art'ltlo purposes, whatever might ke true la
true ; and this book Is presented to the public u a faith-
ful plo .nre 01 Saratoga In 1787.

It la published complete In one large diodecime
volume. Prtce $1 SO In paper, or 1 00 In cloth.

Copies sent pottage paid on receipt of retail price.
Addiess all cash orders, retail or wholesale, to

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,

It rp So. 806 CHESSUTi Street, PhllidelpUa, Pa.,

QREAT S T OCT K
OF

ENTIRELY- NEW STYLES
OF

CLOAKINGS AND COATINGS
FOR lADilS AND "GENTLEMEN,

AT

WM. T. SKODGRASS & CO.V
CLOTH IIOV8E,

No. IU South SECOND 8tiet,
AMD

No 523 STRAWBERRY Street.
11 S 13l rp

FINEST AND BEST STATIONERY" AT M09S
Ho. iti CUKBNUr Btreet Is if rt

or THE ORIGINAL
TSICN PAINTERS.

C I". WHITMAN & ER0., ;

No. 943 RACK STREET.
Feat,' Quick, Cheap. Particular attention paid

toCl'dlngon Qiaas. , . mim

F. A. O RAF T & 0 O.'S
GALVANIC WORKS, ;

Mo, 3419 aud 1T SOUTH Stret,
' 4 PHILADELPHIA. '

al.rftS, of I'"0' Galvauiyd in tbe most
manner. .

.J00 ?f n' Particular tiz or description procuredted gajvaujwja. t prdw.- - , ., U8t

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBBK 3, 1SG0.

PRICE & WOOD,

NORTHWEST COHIMER

EIGHTH AND FILBERT STS.

JUST OPENED:

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OV

GLOVES,

OF OfJH OWN IHPORTATION.

LADIES' BUFF CLOTH GLOVES.

LADIES' WHITE CLOTH GLOVES.

LADIES' COLORED CLOTn GLOVES, from 50

ceuts up to $165 per pair.

CHILDREN'S RED, WHITE,. and BLUE CLOTH
GLOVES.

CHILDREN'S COLORED CLOTH GLOVES.

GENT3' CLOTH GLOVES, Very cheap. ,

SPUN SILK GLOVES, Etc.

FINE STRIPE CASSIMERE HOSE.

LADIES' AND GENTS' COTTON HOSIERY.

CHILDREN'S MERINO AND COTTON HOSE.

LADIES', GENTS', AND CHILDREN'S ME-

RINO VESTS, Tery cheap.

LADIES' AND GENTS' LINEN CAMBRIC
IIDKFS.

HEMSTITCHED, WORKED, AND TUCKED
KDKF8.

linen ftWih, Linen Go ails.

TABLE LINENS, NAPBUN8, na TOWRW.

BEST MAKES SHIRTING LINEN9.

FLANNELS.

FLANNELS.

ALL-WOO- L AND DOMET FLANNELS, very
cheap.

HEAVY ALL-WOO- L SHAKER FLANNELS,
28 cente. .

YARD WIDE ALL-WOO- SHAKER FLAN
NELS, 62J cents.

RED AND GREY PLAIX AND TWILLED
FLANNELS. ,

HAND30ME MARSEILLES QUILTS, of our
OK n Importation, very cheap.

HEAVY UNBLEACHED CANTON FLANNELS,
25, 28, 31, 35, and 40 cents.

BE9T MAKES BLACK CANTON FLANNELS.
BEST MAKES MUSLINS.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BLANKETS.

DRESS GOODS.

DRESS GOODS

GO( D BLAC K SILKS,

ALPACAS,

ALL-WOO- L DELAINES,

AND

MERINOES.
ALL-WOO- L rOPL'.NS, reJgced from $1:10 to

$110 per yard. ' '

PLAID POPLINS, very cheap.

PEICE & WOOD,

NORTHWEST CORNER

Eighth and Filbert Sts.

N. B.-- KID GLOVES, $125 per pair.
: JOUVIN'S KID GLOVES, best quality im-

ported. . ' ' ' : , ' It

A GIVE AT'-- DISCOVERY

DOBBINS'

ELECTHIC SOAP.

RAVES TIM1H.

SAVES LABOK,

ft WEB MONET.

CLOTHE.
HAVES SOAP.

SAVES WOMBAT.

THOUSANDS OF FAMILIES

USE THIS SOAP,

ANUCOCLD ROT BE PERSUADED TO

DO WITHOUT IT.

IT MAKES THE HANDS

SOFT AND WHITE,

WILL NOT. INJURE

TBI

MOST DELICATE FABRIC.

BLANKETS,
CLOTHS,

FLANNELS,
COTTONS,

MOUSSELINE DE LAINE,
EMBROIDERIES,

MERINOES,
CASHMERES,

LACES,
SILK

LINENS. ETC.,

ALL ARE WASHED

IN A SUPERIOR MANNER
W1TR VERY LITTLE LABOR,

And iuOne-Fourt- h of the Time UsuallyRequired.

; WoolUna do not shrink v. hen wahed with this
Soap, and Dretaea can ba waahed without beinc
ripped apart. Fait color are made bright and clear,

-- tui ymf niuj x Rial, VJU V,10tn!
etc There Ij - .....,
GREAT ECONOMY IN THE t'SE OF

THIS SOAP,
as the Clo'hee are not worn out by the nse ot
Waahintr Machines, and tbe time and labor saved it
worth more than tho entire coit at th Th.
material used in the manufacture of this Soao are
an 01 me nnett quautr, unadulterated, and u made
dt a very tnpenor proceaa, having eleannnt; pro-
perties that will be found most astonishing; and at
the same time it will be found pleasant to (he hands.
as it tends to make them soit acd smooth.' A single
trial will satisfy any person that tbe Soap should be

It U used by outline-- Into small ih.rin.. a,.
solving In hot water: then soakinor th rn. na wvvuvo MTU
or ten mrnntes ; then a little band rabbin will make
mom v cu n uuurs or nam machine rubbing
would do with ordinary Soan.

For cleaning Paint use a sponge or cloth saturated
wiin me soiuwon. u will leave the Daint bnirh t n
uninjured. The repeated nse of it on painted wood
umus 10 maae it glossy. '

In recommending this Soap, we feel confident
that nothing we oan say will be more pointed than
iue lonowing naiienng ienmomais from establish
mems generally known to thepublio:
Oion or TBI Prkbioit Sikaic Laumdrt Co 1

flo. 15i0 u. Binth etieet, below. lickeison, " J

: iui uepartmenta otour extensive Laundry, we And it very aatislajforrIt saves much time and labor, cleanwig effectuallyleaving the goods in sp enaid ora.r, and at l.cost than soaps we have formerly uedWe have found nothing to equal it for extractinggiease spots irom earnets and wooilen clothing
Buperlotendent.C. Cobb, SeoreUry and treasurer

Frank A. Shutk, Proprietor of "The QuakerCity Laundry," says tt.at he cannot praise it too

Mts. C. Habtman, No. 1229 Marshall street
"V th!5,Kfh0.i',me M? 'V0' of h.ng is so muchreduced by the use of this soap as to excite t.

. Bev. E. I. D. PirPBB a7 hie family are perfeotly
delighted with it.

It Is also very highly leoommended by
CALKB Clothibb, No. 1830 Filbert street.
Mrs. W. C. STBYkftsOM, No. 1525 Green street.
Kev. Altopd Cookmak.
Bev. 8. TH.OMA8.

Bev. A. Max ship,
Ecv. D L. 1'ATTKBaoN.

Mr. Tbomai C. Lovb, No. 1019 Chesnut street.
Mr. ABRAHAM L. Habt, No. 827 Lombard street.
Mr. Isaao tHoea, No. 2202 Green street.
Mr. Mmon ti'AttTLAKD, Undei taker. Thirteenth

and Chesnut streets.
Mr. J. M.Bb wk, No. 1031 Bace street.
Mr.BiCBAns bowk, No 418 Whaiton street.
Mr. IicoHM, 0. 634 North Fifteenth street
Mr. William BiOhabdBob; Ko. 700 Market

SUeet.
Mr. J. Wikos Cashier Meohanios' Bank.
Mr. H. C. Srou No. 1108 WaHaoe mUoet.
Mr. J. 8. Wax , no. zno ureen street.
Mr, HbnuY Co eh, No 607 Chesnut street.
Mi, William Bjoh, No. 928 Lombard street.

Aud all the leading Hotels in Baltimore.

we migm sua pEea or lestimony irdnl all ptrts
ofcitv and country, V Wereauest even honuwun..
to give It one lair tritil, and by

USrNQ IT ACCOjRSINQ TO DIRECTIONS
ShewtU constantly flid it tbe VTOMAB'S FKlE!f.
SOLD Bf ALL GIB0CER3 IN THE UNITED

STATES, i

Manufactured only by

D0BBI1IS & I0VE,
' (PHILADELPHIA, PA.: ;

WHOLES OFFICE . . it
N 0. 107 s. fix rii ST REE r.

JUST AURIVKD

A NX) NOW LANDING- -

METALS, .

TIN PLATE,

RUSSIA IRON, ETC.

Barbae Heiress," from Cronstadt.

Russia Sheet Iron, all numbers.

Russia Sheet Iron, all numbers.

ALSO, FKOM LIYEBPOOL

Steamship "Delaware."
Steamihip "Propontia." --

Ship
'

"Tuacarora."
Ship "Hudson."
Ship "Uncle Joe "

4900 Boxes Tin Plate.

450 Pigs Tin.

575 Pigs Lead.

40 Tons Spelter.
25 Casks Antimony.

52 Casks Zinc.

nnn rcnwww wui iuivw sivyp ii vii.
502 Bundles Round Iron.

.

,260 Bundles Teazle Iron.

400 Bundles Sheet Iron.

200 Bundles Tinned Wire.

3700 Pounds Steel Wire.

27 Casks Emery.
10 Casks Borax.

5 Casks Bake Pans.
7 Casks Files..

For Sale at the Lowest Market Rates

N.& G. TAYLOR & CO.,

Nos. 303and 305 BRANCH St.
'i lout

TJ ILL-HEAD- S. CARDS, CIRCULARS, ETC.,rinJ'l? wUh .MPtoni Certlflcatea, Checks!
rn ''u '0Aien!CV?2.ln-,t- e flne" 8tJ"M

.
08sktteek Il7ws28t

'CD eXTER" , AND "PATCItEN."

These Celebrated Trotting Horses, and
the Pacing Blare :

"POLLT ANN,",

WILL CONTEND FOR PEE HHT7MS

At the New Castle Conntv AVririnifnrai
tf

Grcunds, Wilmington, Delaware,

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9. 1866.

I IRST PREMIUM, fl500i

SECOND PREMIUM, $500.

(
Mile Heats ; best three in flTej to harness. ...

HORSPS TO START AT 980 P. M , GOOD
DAT AD IBaCK.
ADMISSION........ ............!.100

Catrlaes free. . jl tstntbSt

CAP. LBTTER, AKD KOTB PAPERS AN
variety of styles and prices, at

CO. '8, Jso. 43i CUiBNTJX BUeet. . MIT Wsffl'

RICH DEOOBATED
DINNER,

DESSERT, and
TEA SETS.

KERR'S CHIF.A HALL.
' Kfi. AMnhl h aTi tnm Hlri.,14.. II - M i.

Kottekolito," a large asiortmut ot
Bich Paris Decorated Dinner, Dessert, and

xea dbw, '

Of tnffrfelr nw .V.nA. and dACoratfABo. , hatjiv. . h.f.iM" " .vvt,lmponed. ,

EIB NEB BETS, from $175 to $1060 a Set.
TEA BETS, from $35 to $400 a Set

iieth cannot lall to make a selection irom oar laisaaoriment. .
uj tho same arrlTal we also tare a raiiotr of

RUU Paris Decorated Plnmer Coffee
vnpa sum dessert riatev.

JAMES K. 'KERR.
CHINA HALT,, IU8 6t6p

No. 50 CHESNUT Street.
CANTON Q IN G E It.
Fresh Imported Canton Preserrsd OLn

gtr, Dry and In rWap, '

or tbe rijrrar quaittt,-- '

roa SALE BT

JAMES R. WEDIJ.
8Ui . EI0UT3 and WAJUNtT sj'tmia.


